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A. J. GeRRITSONi PUBLISHER.
THE MOITTROSE DEMOCRAT,

- 'PUBLISHED TIIUBSDASS, BP

A. J. GERRITSON, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
otrzcs ON PUBLW arms , 011'05m-11LE P.O.

. Tartars-4)2 per annum. or Si /0 in advance.
Delinquents-subject to Marge or 46.9 60 per year,
with interest. Discontinuances optional with
the Publisher until' all arrearsges irepaid.

Advertisements inserted at II tatesquairo of
12 lines; :A cents per erpterelor each insertion
After thefirst three. One mourn GOO year, OS,
omit additions! cquarp,-84-.
Job Wotic of all-kinds executed neatly

and promptly: -Blanks always on hand. '

Drs.-Blakeshie & Brush,
HAVE associated themselves for the prose-
LIUration ofthe defiesofWeir profession. androperthrily offer their professional services to
thd lmalid Public. Office at the residence of
Pr. Blakeslee, midway' betweemihe villages of
Dimock and Springville. : " • ap2Oy

S. BRIT3II.

ISAAC L. MINT,
IMPORTER and Dealer in Foreign and

meatie Hardware. Cutlery, Carriage Trimm-ings, eze.., also rnanotacturer of Americ an Hard-
' ware : andproprietor U. S. Malleable Iron Worksat Newark.'New Jersey. No: 2tb Pearl street,
' near. Maiden Lane. New -York. fsepBm6*.
. Ti. C. TYLER, special agent.

HAYDEN' BROTIEERS,
wBOLESA LEDealeri inButtons, Com ht.Suspenders, Threads, Fancy Good*,

ChtZa, Jewelry, Si's-strandPlated Ware,Cut-
lery„Fishing Tackle,Cigars, &e. dce., New Mil-
ford, Pa. Merchants and Pedlars, supplied on
:iberal teems. - wa tf

HENRY B. McBEAN, .
A TTORNEY and COUNSELLOIIat LAW.
1-k Office in the Union Block—Towanda, Brad-

.fe;rd county, Pa.
.

['Will attend promptly to all -professional
business intrusted to him, in -this and adjoining
counties. s

- . [je3'sBtf
...DB. E. W. WELLS

HACINGpermanently located in Mundelloffer his professional services to all whomay require them., Also, keeps constantly onhand a full stock of Drugs and Medicines,
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical

t'erpc"es• fap7-15m.
DR. H• SMITE,

LTROTON DENTIST. Residence and of-
ficc opposite the Baptist Church (north aide)

3lontrose. Particular aUektion will be 'given
to in..owning teeth on gold 'and silver plate, and
to fiiling decaying teeth. .

ABEL TURRELL.
TNEALER Drugs, Medicines .-ChemicalsJUGyaSteffs„Glass.ware,Paints,Oils,Vartiish,Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew.
dry, Perfumery. &e.—And Agent for all the
moat !uvular Patent.Medicines. Montrose. Pa.

IR. E. F. WILMOT,
GRADUATE of the AllOpath:e nod Honsteo

pathic Colleges of Medicine, Gt. Bend, Pa.
Offtee. corner of-Mai see! Elisabeth-sta., nearlyopponite the Method Nt:chorch,

- M. TYLER,
PECTAL Partner, with Lawrence, Griggs &
Kinesbary, inanufacturers ihd. jobbers irtStraw Goods, Hata, Caps & Fors, Umbrellas,Parasols, Ribbons, and all Millinery articles,—

No. 48. Conrtlandt street, New York. isepB
Wm. H. "CooTier & Co.,

ANKERS, Suceeskors to POST, COOPER
& CO., Mont!ose, Pa. Otlie -O one door

east from Po-47e Store, Turnpike Street,
FrtiNTTING DIMMER.

C. 0. FORDHAM. •

dTANFFACTURER OF BOOTS & SHOES.1 MontroAccPa. Shop over Tyler's Store.kinds of work made to order and repairingdone neatly. • jet
!WM. W. SMITH, & C0.,,

cfABINET and Chair Manufacturers, foot of
' Main street,, Mnotmne, Pa. augl ti

DR. G. Z DIMOCK, •

P HYSICLAN and Surgeon. Office ori3r
tnre OlLodginr: atSearle's Hntet.

• DR. .TORPT W. 088,
DHYSICIAN and Surgeott: Offi ce cio Public1 Avenue, opposite Searle Hotel, Montrotie.

DR. R. THAYER,
D lIYSICIAN and Surgerk Idoatroee Pal1_ Office in the Faimer's,Store. F

' JOHN GROVES, '

FAIqIIONABLE Tailor. Shop - near the
• Baptist Meeting Holm,ouTurnpike street,Ninntrose, Pa. augltf

=WS-MICE,
HE NewYork-City Illustrated Newspapers
Magazines, etc.ate., for Bale at thefelon trews!Wok store. by - A. N. BULLARD.

CHARLES altmatisiBARBER, And Elnir Drosner. Shop No. 3 in
basement 46Searte's Hotel. Montrose. *

Fate of Sir John_Franklin'sExpo-
dition.

gmtnative ciente camas Derma STIAM
YACHT VOX IN THZ ARCTICTlie Fo,t_ screw' discovery vessel (Capt. Mo-Clintock,) which:was 'sent to the Arctic re-

: logs it the expense ofLady Franklin, to dis-cover traces of the missing expedition, arriv-
ed off the Isle of Wight on Wednesday the21st. •

•PROCZEIHSGS OP THZ;TAC .T YOU, CONTINUZD
. rRost HAY, 185&

it will be remembered that the Fox effec-ted her escapeout of the main pack in Davis'
Straits in let. 634- des. N. on , the 25th of
April, 1858, after a Winter's ice drift of 1,194geographiCal miles. The small•settlement of
liolsteinborg was reached on the 28th, andsuch very scanty supplies obtained as the
place afforded.

On the Bth of May our voyage was re-
commenced, Godhaven and Upernivik visitedMelville Bay, entered early iti June, and
crossed to Cape. York by the 26th ; heresome natives were 'communicated with; theyimmediately recognized Mr. Petersen, our In-
terpreter, formerly, known ;to' them in the
Grinnell expedition 'under ,Dr. groe. In re-
ply to our inquiries for the Esquimaux dog
driver Mint, left behind from the Adiance id
18581 they told us that be :was residing at
Whale Sound.. Bad be been there I would
most gladly have embarked him, es his lung-
ing to retold to South Greenland continues
unabated.
, On-the 12th at July communicated withthe Cape Warrender Datives, Dear Cape Hors-burgh ; they had not seen any ships sincethe.visit of the Phoenix in /854, net haveany wrecks ever drifted upon. their shores.

It was not until the 27th of July that we
reached Pond's inlet, oaring to a most unusu-al precalence of ice in the northern portion
of I.lafen'aßay,and which rendered our pro-gras since leaving Ilcrlsleinberg• one of in-creasing struggle. Without steam power
we could havedune nothing. Here only oneold woman and a boy were found, but they

rued to pilot us up the inlet for twenty-five
mile., when we arrived at their village. Fur
about a week we were in constant and most
interesting communication with these Mend-ly people. . Barfly, the infest:nation obtainedfrom them was that nothing whatever re•
specting the Flanklin Expedition, bad come
to their knowledge, nor had any wrecks with-
in the last twenty or thirty years reached
their shores.

The remains of three 4tecked ships areknown to them; ter() of these appeario havebeen the whalers Dexterity and Aurora,
wrecked in August, 1821, Borne seventy or
eighty, miles southward of...Pound% Inlet.The third vessel , now almoit buried in the
sand, lies a few mites east of Cape Ray:This
people communicate overland every Winterwith the tribes at Igloulik. They alt knew
of Parry's ships baring wintered there in.
1822-3, and ,had beard of late years of DI:
Rae's slot to Repulse 114, describing his
hoais as similar to our whale boat, and his
party as living in tents within snow' hosses,
smoking pipes, shooting reindeer, &c. None
died. They remained.there only one Winter.No rumor of the lost expedition bad reach-
ed the= Within Pond's 'lnlet the natives
told us that the ice decays awayevery year,
but so long as any remains whales abound.
.erreral large whales' were- 'seen, by os, and
we found among the wnives a considerablequantity of whalebone and many nareale
horns, which they were anxious tobarter for
knives, files, saws, rifles and wool; they drew
us some rude charts of the inlet, showing that
it expands into an extensive-channel lookingwestward into Prince Regent's Inlet. -

The provisions and stores seemed in per-fect order, but a small boat was much dam-
aged from having been turned overand rolled
along the beach try a storm. Tne roof of the
house received some necessary repairs. ft

During Autumn attetops, were made to
carry 'tint depots of provisions toward themagnetic Ole, but these almostentirely fail-
ed io consequence of thedisruption of the ice
to thesouthward. Lieu:must Hobson return-
ed with his sledge parties inNovember'after
couch suffering from severe weather,and im-
minent peril on bna occision, wbeo the ieeupon which they were encamped became-de-tinhed from the shore, anti drifted off to lee-ward with 'them.

Our wintering position was at the east en-
trace of Bellot- Strait, in a snug.harbor,
which 1., have aimed Port Kennedy. wrier
my predecessor these watt!" the -com-mander of one of Lady Franklin's former
searching expeditions. Although -vegetation
waatolerable abundant, and ottr two Ewgoi-
masa hostels, blr. Petersen „glad saviors'sportsmen were Constantly on the alert, yetthi resources of the county duringmonths only yielded us eight reindeers, two
bears, eighteen eital.and a fel, water fowl andptarmigan. .

&air Spring journeyswere commented on16th of February, 1859. by Capt.-Youngand myself, Captain Young carrying his de-
pot *Cruse to Prince_ of Wales' Land, whileI went soutbwatd toward the titageetic,poe,
in the •hope of communicating with the Es-ipirosur sod obtaining such information asmight lead ni at once to tbe object of oursearcti. -

- I was accottpanied by Mr. Petenen, our
interpreter, and Ali.Thourpilm, laustrleymas.
ter. We had with as two sledges sinetrohy
dogs. Ot the 28th of Pcbrnasy, when nearCape Victoria, we bad the good' fortune to
meeta small pasty of nztiies, and were sub-
sequently visited about forty-five individuals.Fur four days we remained in commuiri-
cation with them, obtaining many, Tellico, andthe information that several yeariagoa ship
was crushed by the ice off the north_ shore,off Bing William's Island, but that' all herpeople lauded itsfisfy, and wentaway to theGreat Fish River, *here they , dfed.tribe was well stumped with wood,- obtained,they said, front a

- boat left bribe white menon the Grog River. -

Ws reeeherteiti ivied - alter tmettpleeage. ebeeeeee, health,-bit toree.whet rehired by sharp nuiroblog. arid themidway Were "metier to which ws badbees avows& For levantdip egle!Martgtheewes" `ormetiaaid frames.
Oe the lid of‘1144 our 16w,Spring- joetteye were eoteeteseedltatHobert emempselett me 0 fa as Caperiotorla; eieth ofw h,d'a sledge &two bytan atte. tied estimiareey

ill Tai !Wilk.**Same'veetegiIMMON. -

_
•

Bert iippoishrig Ire ft* Iwo 1416.6:1'

H. GAR -OTT,
WHatsALE AND RETAIL DEALER iN

FLOUR. GRAIN, SALT, &A
law llama* re—iek; ban, PUTT:6ft

V 1 Lt. -keep constantly •on band "the best
- brandsof FLOUR—by the Sack or Hun..Bred Barrels—at the lowestmarketprices.Also,SALT-:-by the Single Rum! or Load.All orders from Merchaats and Dealers willbe promptly attended to.

***Cash paid for Grain, Wool, PA; Nan,
. end an Farmers' Produce in their season.

Furlmr7.lrrcr.•1.•-
•

P. REYNOLDS •
AWING 'monied to Montrose for the. par-
iro,ei iof resuming the Tailoring Busumeitre.pectfully announces to the public that be isprep red tn attend to their wanti-with prompt-ness and fidelity.

Latest Tasidone
always at hand. Cutting done on abort notice,sad misstated to fit. -13hop lo tassement, ofSearte's Ilotel—erirbor roam in front. attestf.

Z- Dir
CO

O
BB woetdrTICMI.espect/ay Houmato thepubtie that be may still be reend at theola sling!, folly prspared ta_ettend to the rootsof the community. Bainllheepon hand a goodstuck of
ir.i.ool2le3tble4l.I
TXIB,COMILftyks, PEW 1 itArid SALT bythe sack or bench) Fag. and Oiarticles tunas in First ClanGrow*.He would particularly tag the nisdlos ofFarmers- and others to the Dist Okiconstantly receiving fresh suppliesof

*FIRST. RATE FLOUR,also good and medine gialities,which viii besaki nowt, tor ready isky, ha gentian WWIhe ynriel,
Fels. Ilst -

PAM Mk? 10014MGT tagt[frilitaliklFl4% AIM MT TO UM ONAIt 4G11% ÜBE."
NIONTROSE; Q 0 ER 20,1859

If the wreck still remotion is pro-
bable she lies utooti- some ofthe off-lying islets
to the noulpward, between'Capes Crozier andHerschel. „: • -

On the 28th ofLuna eiptaln 'Young and
his party returned, having completed their
pertion of the search, by which the inaularity
of Prince of Weds'. isnot! was -determined,and the coast line intervening between the
extreme poiots reached by Lieutenants Os-
borne and Browne discovered; also between13ellotStrait end Sir James Ross' furthest in
1849,at Four River Ray.

On the 14th of June,llBo,-Tbomas Black.
well, ship's, -steward, died of scurvey; this
man bad servekin woof doe former !march-ing expedltionrCThe issiurnef proved a. warm
Ontt; we wereable to start upon our heme-
ward voyage-on the 9th of August, and 'al-
tbough the-lass of the engine dower in 1857,
and of the engineer in in 18&8, left us withonly two storkers, yet, with their assistance,I was able to control the engines and steam
the strip up to Fury Point. • _

Fur six days we lay; there closely beset,
•

,when a change of wind removing the tee, our
voyage was continued almost 'without 'further
interruption to Godbaven, in Disco, where we
arrived on the 24th ofAugust, and were re-
ceived with greatikindness by Mr. Oliek, In-
spector of North Greenland, and the local
authorities, who kindly supplied our few
wants.

The two Kqqnimatiz dog-drivels were nowdischarged, and on the Ist of Sept. we sailed
for Engtand.

- From all that can 'be gleamed from the
moor(' paper, and tbelividence afforded by
the boat, and various articles of clothing
and equipment discovered, it • *pikers thatthe abandonment of the Erebus and Terror
bad been deliberately arranged, and every
effort exerted during .the third Winter to
render traveling equipments complete.It is much to be apprehended.that 'diseasebad greatly reddced the strength of all on
board, far more perhaps than they themselves
were aware of.

The distance by sledge route, from the po-
sition of the ships when abandoned, to the
boat is sixty-five geographical miles, and
from the ships to Montreal Islands 220 miles.

The most perfect order seems to have pre-
vailed throughout.

In drder to extend as much as possible the
public utility of this vo.yagfc magnetics!, me-
teorological, and idei of servations„ subser-lien' to scientifit4urposes, and for whichinstament6 were sdpplied dirtier the liberzality of the Royal Society, hive been contin-
ually and and caNfully taken, and every op-
portunity has been embraced bj theSurge°.
D. Walker, M. D., of for ~• con-
nections in al arwuabrabces dimmedbid. .

-••••-•"

This teport wavtd bilitscomplett did I not
mention the I have been laid tin-
der to the companions of my voyage, both of-
ficers and mete, by their zealous and tinvary-
support thrcugheitir.

A feeling of entire -devotion to the cause,
which Lady Freckling hoe's° nobly sustain-
ed, and a firtirtleterrtlinatOon to effect all thatmen could der,-seems to have supported them
thraugh -every difficulty. Wi:h left of this
enthwdasticrispirit, and cheeifulmbedeinie toevery command, our small number—twenty-
three in all—tiould hot have sufficed fur the
successful performance of so great a work.

F. L. M'CLINTOCK, Capt. IL N.,
Commanding the Final Searching Expaditiop

Tbeyatch Fox, R. Y.S.,efrt he bledWigbt,
SeptAlst, 1859.

RELIaa.
Captain- McClintock accompanies ilia offi-

cial account with a detailed inventory of the
relics he has brought lietue. The list is very
long.. We give the following merely as
specimens:
RKLICS SEEN INLo. 69 09 N, J.O NO: 99 24 w.,

NOT DROUGUIT AWAT 30TII Or MAT, 1859
A large boat, measuring 28 !net in extreme

length, 71 in breadth, 2 feet 4 inces in depth.
The markingson her stem were: " XXII.W. Coo. Nat., APr.- 184." It appeirs that
the forepart of the stem had been cut away,
probably to reduce weight, anti part of the
letters and figures removed. An oak sledge
under the boat, 23 feet 4 inches long, snd, 2
feet wide • six paddles, about 60 fathoms of
deep sea lead line, ammunition, four cakes of
nave chocolate, shoemaker's box with im-plements wimple, small quantitsei oftobacco,
a small pair of very stout shooting books,
a pair of very heavy tiots.lboes, knee boots,
carpet boots, -tea, boots and sbi,es—in -all
seven or eight pairs; two rolls of sheet lead,
elm tingles for repairindthe bnatomilt of
various sizet'for boat, and sledgekironslstbratismall area, a broken sewjeatber .corir of
sextant case, it chain ca( punch, silk hand-
kerchiefs, (black, *hit* and colored) towels;.sponge, tooth, brush, haiftn,nb,s macintosh,
gun cover, (marked in paint "A 12,") twine,
files, koives,,smallworsted-work slipper, lin-
ed with calf skin,and bound with red rib-
bon ; a great quantity of clothing, and a
wolf-skin robe; part of a boat's sail, No. AI
canvas ,whalei line rope -with-yellow mark,
ant) white line with red mark; iron •stanch,

61-inceschigh, for supporting the weathl
er cloth, around the boat; a stanchion for
supporting é ridge pole et the height of 3
feet 9 inches akin the gubwale.
rocan .trtaa anon? TUE stetarosr, Bane9a

EASTWARD or case usascusix, MAY, 1851.
The tie of black iillvhaedkerchief; (rag•

rnents of a. clouhle breasted blue Alcith aiatst-
coat, with covered silk ,buttuns edged with
braid ; scrap ofa colcired couon,
covered buttons of'blue,ilotb great,coat; a
small clotbea brush; a bor. ,/ l'Akitaamb' a
leathern pocketbook, wbtah fell, to pieceswhen thawed and dried;-it contained wqe or
ten letterit, a few tellies apparently blank a
liaPawww. dated 18314 and a half-acrereiga,dated 1844;- •

Inckned in000of 6Agioul papers found
by Clapaiiillepialpekon Noce of, Wales

.

of?day. 1547."Hoer Majesty's ships Erebus sod, , Terror
vintred is she iest is 1x..70, deg. 6. WO,
tOag. 98 deg 23

"Raving winters] in,311411-4. at Besobeylelsod, in ULU 43 XX, kat.K 3/I5 W.,
oftetwooxliAr.WolliogunkOireeool to lat-77.and vestensag b tha *alien Side _Of OOP-walrubdaser INF JOHN/RANKLE:J. •

*Crommanding the Kqedisien.,
en& -

"Whoopee,Ws this marl* stiosittotitiokeitotti it to) lho flooritoty 004Athostattyr-r,toodeo, whit a riots of the *wit
t l'

farm lea living out apho the ice in snow but;
horn, them welearnediisseond ship had been
seen pff lad shedrilled
ashore iirtheirall or nuns year: From
this I ihiplbey hid obtained a vast deal of
wood sad iron. -

Inow gave ,Lietit.liotsson directions- toseareb for the erecl,- andlio follow up anytrice, he might find' upon Bing William's

I - kccompanied by insown party and Mr. Pe
terstin,l marched along the eastern shore of
Kin William's island, oocasionally passing
deserted snow huts, but without meeting_ na-
tves, till the Bth of May, when off Cape Nor-
ton wearrived at a now village containingOmit thirty inhabitants: - Thy -gathend
aboutus without the slightest appearance of
fear or shyness, although none 'bad ever seen.,liviale white people before. Tney were most
willing to communicate all their knowledge
and barter all their good's, but would have
stolen everything had they not been very
closely Watched. Many more relics of our
cou trymen Akre- obtained; but we coed
not arty away all we might have purchased.

ost of our information was received from
an i telligent old woman; she said it was in
the Fall of the year that `

the ship
droppedforcedashor e;rmany of the white men dropped by

}c.the ay as they went toivard• th e GreatRiver,
but his was only known them in thetWinter
folio ing, *hen their bodies were discovered.

R rowing the Straits of Sing William's
Isla d we continneJ the -examination! of its
southern shore withoutsuccess until this 24th
of May when about ten miles eastward of
Cape Herschel a bleached skeleton was found,
around which lay fragments of Europeanclothing.' Upon carefully retuoving thesuorti a small pocketbook was fottnd, contain-ing a few letters. These although meat de-cay , may yet be deciphered. Judging from
the emains of- his dress, this unfortunateyou .g man was a steward, or officer's servant.and ,ix -petition exactly verified the &qui-
MAU 'a assertion that 'they dropped as theywal tel along.
RAW S FOOD ABOUT ROSS CAIRN, ON POINT

VI TORT, MAY AND JUNE, 1859,RROOGIIT

A six inch disc circle, by Robison, marked
1 2 . A case of medicines, consisting of
two tty-five small bottles, canister of pills,ointrpent,-plarter, oiled silk, &o. A two footrule, two joints of the cleaning rod of a gun,
and la small copper spindle, probably for
dog-pines of boats. The circular brass plate
brake oat of a wooden gun case, and. engrav-ed 4C.Al. Cornier, R. N." . The field glass

,t.sand 'erman ailver.top of a two foot telescope,
a co ee canister, a piece ofbras curtain rod.-
The record tin—the record; dated. 25th of
Apr I, 1848; has been taken out. 4 six-inebdout le fratne sextant, on which the cornett's.
name is engrrved, "Fredrick "lord),

On the 6th of' May Lieu
pitched his tent; be,i,

nt Hobson
large cairn upon

ring• among some loosebad &lieu from the top of the
Darns found a small tin cub-containing
ord,.the s.bstance of which is bristly as

follows:

Victory.
. w

is crain was built by theFranklin espe•
on, upon the &valued sight ritSirJames
s' Pillar, which hart not been found. The!buss and Terror spent their first Winterh,echy Island,. after having ascended
ington. Chaimel lat.-77 deg. N., and

.rnefrbv the west ,ide of Cornwallis Is-On the 12th of September, 1846,they
he beset in lat. 70 05 N. and long. 98 23

Sir James Franklin died on the 11th
! tine. 1847. On the 22d of April, 1818,

' slops were abandoned five leagues to
N. N. W. ofPoint Victory, and theivori,4os in n umber, landed here an-

-Itbe coward of Captain Crozier."
is paper was dated April 25th, 1848,
Kin tho fulltNring day they intended to
for 09Great Fish River. The total loss
-nth in the exrdition up to this date
ine officers and fifteen wen.

Ivast quantity of clothing and stores of
,rts lay strewn show, as if here everyle was thrown away- which could possi-be dispensed• with; pickaxes, shovels,
, cooking utensiP, ironwork, rope, blocks,
t circle, a sextant engraved "Fredrickby, It. N." a small medicine chest, oars,

fe.w mile' southward across Back Bg,
wad record was found having been de-b), Lieutenant Gore andM. des irceux

1647. It afforded no additionll in•
•

ben in latitude 69 09 N., and longitude
99 2 W., we came to a large lost, dist.rover-ed b Lient. Hobson a &w days previousli,as hi .notice informed me, It appears thatthis boat bad been intended fur the as-
cent of theFish giver, but was aboodoeed
*pi ntly upona return journey to the ships,
the edge.upon which she was mounted be-
ing •inted to that direction. Sbe measured
2&f. in' length by'7} feet wide, was mostcyr fitted, and made as lightas possible,but e sledge was of solid oak acid alniostWe heavy as the boat.

large quantity of clothing -was found
ber. also two human skeletons. Onelay in the afterpart of the boat, un-

pile of,ckothing ; the other, !hid' was
inure disturbed,probably by animals,

uund in the bow. Five pciatit Watches.utity of silver spoons and forks, and aeligious books were also found, but nopocketbooks, or even,, names upon
rticlea of clothing, Two double barreledIsetuod °plight .itgaiOst, the boars sidei ly as they hid hien 'placed elevenbefore. One barrel is each was loadedAced; there was ammunpion Iq &bond!also io Os: or 40 illArof a°o3/a/086?ml,

tobacco. Feel_ iru not *Abdo)boat" adriftItree4riy,witbia 100yards oftheMany very intesisaing rslioa were brought,byLieutenant flutist% and seine few by nsyselLOnle oflung I swished I"piat Victorywith ut haring found anytbieg (unbar. The°lotion& Am., was again examined for dant-tiepot* books, dra., without swam, a
tenor placed in the*tut and anotherberried
tee tat true north of

?fouling wonky ofran** occurred upon
toy riiturn pansy to the *hip, which we

oo lb* Itib st tvi dss altos;Rolsoai =

1 thane of Kist Witrant'e -be.
ita northandova extrema, Copal

told-Cethdlia, has Itot,bss@vilitadby theofooi the ebasdcotheetw thecard Tow; mathe ochre cad -aotiolssStrewed about,•s ieh ear io tbol: toonJoatrioaitt ut000hod•

whiith it was found„.or, if more convenient,
to deliver it (Cr that purpose to the British,Coast!l st,the literati port. [The sameFrench. Spanish, Dutcb, Danish and German."Left the ships on Monday., the_24. th ofMay, 1847, the party'coisiating of two offi-cers and six men.

"G. M. GORE. Lieutenant,
" CHAS.Y. DES VCEUX, Mate."

The swords" Wintered in 1846-7at Beenh-ey Wand" &honk! be "in 1846-13," as in,
1846-7 they were beset iii the ice, and the

ships abandoned in April, 1848. The samemistake occurs in both papers.

MRS. amours CURLS
•

AND The TROUBLETHEY COST.
"Wily do you not wear your Italy in ring-lets, as you did before we "were married,or doyou begin to consider yourself too old forsuch adornments P " said Wilson Seymour tohis putt and pretty wife, as they sat beside

her work table, one December eve.
"Oh, no;" and she colored a little, adding—-"are you so very fond deeds I"
"Yes, indeed inatraige has not destroyed

my youthful flinceis, as you perceive: Youdo not look at all natural with that. little
twist of hair ;which' bAa to be ornamented
with ribbons and velvets to render it at allnotLeable. Let it fall in ringlets again."

"And have people say I am,a childish littlething, and no suitable wife for such a grave,
sensible man as Wilson Seymour," and shelaughed gaily.

"But I desire it, indeed Id°, dear Ilaitie,"and hekisrd the sweet' mischievous lookingnice. "You don't lookat till right to me
without curls, for I never saw you with your
hair arranged so plainly before. While we
were,travelling, I thought perhaps yco did
not care to take the trouble, but now, surely,you have sufficient time."

• "And I suppose you aarried me on mount
of my beautiful curls—see how you have been
disappointed," taking out her comb, and her
hair fell in straight locks about her shoulders.

"What have you doneto it I" t e asked ia-
surprise: I •

"Nothing. I have simply leftinff doingIt always required a little artificial• aid to
make it curl bluely. •Whenrwas g child,my
'aunt, who is extravagantly fond of curls, used
to put it up in papers, and when t became
large enough, Iattended to it myself ; as my
hnir never grew very long or thick, it was an
easy matter to make it curl."

"Why have you left off nowt"
"Because_l—amr in a boarTrling•house.shot—iliiimt want to take down mycurls until

I had dusted and arranged my rooms—and it
wouldn't look so pretty to go to breakfastin
corl-papers, you know," and she laughed.

"I have seen you at breakfast when you
were home, and never noticedtale curt-paperseither."

"You. were poetically supposed to be blindin those dit)s," said she archly.
"I do-not think any one would remark it,"be refilled, "besides, ours is a quiet boardinghouse, quite unlike a hotel ; suppose you tryit again !"

"Give up the curls, and-let me have thebenefit of looking grave and formal, as mar-
ried ladies should.'!

"No, he replied laughingly, since yous won
me under a false pretence, you mustkeep up
the diception, lest I regret my bargain."

"Anything to avert that r" and she held_up her small white bands deprecatingly.He took them both in bis;saviog—-
"l have carried the day—curls itshall be.""Well, if I must, I Submit. To-morrow atbreakfast you v ill beg of me never to appear

at table again,l.-xiking so like a fright."
'Then you may give up the cud.," was his

answer, "rit.d I'll promise to preserve the
peace thenceforward.

Mrs. &gummed boarding-house was cert-
ainly sufficiently retired frurn the arbitrary
sway offashion or etiquette, for the boarders
to consult their own inclinations, which the
arajatity of them did. Mrs. Bentley, their
landlady, was a quiet woman, a widow with
no dildreo, and greatly given to minding
her own busit.ess, and this, with the liberal
home comfotts.she supplied, ,ao charmed ber
boarders that they rarely left her, and the so-
cial Eefinement of her house, while it was far
removed from formality, was not allowed to
degenerate into contemptuous familiarity.

This had been Mr. Seymour's home for
seven years, indeed, the only home he had
ever known in Thutbury. kvery one bad a
fathhrly, brotherly, motherly, or .i.terly feel-
ing fur him ; he was so kind and, pleasant
they all petted him, and considered him their
property, wheo,one year,to the great surprise
of the whole family, his annual fishing and
hunting tour was extended into a marraige
and a initial trip to Niagara • and be return-
ed wi th a petty smiling girl, vrtiom be int-
roduced as Mts. Seymour. ,
• Mrs. Bentley was , very-well satisfied, and
gave the young bride a motherly welcome.
But the boarders -were not-so easily pleased.
They had all-taken such an interest in Wil-
son Seymour. Mitt they declared it, decidedly
mean in him to cheat them so. Old Mr. Rosa
who had;retired from business and was very
fond of giving the Youngman blishela offriths
erly advice, growhid nut—.

Ho ''didn't see what &moor wanted,to
marry for, when he was doing so nicelyiiicul
such a little, doll.faoed girl l—/* great "rife
she'd make any man 1" - •

Then Mr. and Mrs. Carlton didn't think
thematch 9nite suitab'e; it truth, for a year
or two, Mrs..Carlton- had been cherishing*
pretty little romance for, her daughter, fiat
ripening into womanhood. Mr. Seymour was
a. rising merchant; every Mrpraised his bus.
'nese abilities, Ind predicted.a fortune forthe
future-=-be was good-looking. well educated,
and one of those, upright, trusty young men.
always great favorites, with the mothers of
marriageable daughtets, flq„,had a quiet re-
gard for Lizzie, Carlton, too;. so tbe mother.bad planeed a? 'very ,pleritusist future for ber
child whets unlooked for event frustrated
her itspee ; uct.irooder;tbits, she shouldtreat
the youcg Was a little coldly. `

-Mrs Ashley, a wealthy and ariafearade
ow whobadsomewhat paved the prime of
ilk and her mete, Bella, were the nut to,be
chillingly polite to the maw.wifis, falba starenags sadly fatalists& with tha yawls lajy's.
dreams. Duringthe three yams "be bad beep
a Resident at 31m. lleatlaYXfor rase aiut of
bet liii hidhemarto win Sr: "hymn:est. Pmmarl tiltfattilrLikod tbeingb notbat***gad*diAOll4 Orbattled& 40621041k1it 1134
long, light ringlets, which she Iniqueittlyt im-

minced curled naturally, although they oc-
casionally received a little assistance from the
curling-iron, fliedst,4le wind might not ,blow
them out se-eisily. s- She considered herself
quite sure/of Buenos:for she knew Mr. Bey-

moori;aflinired fairwTen, doated on coils,
and wini a pazsionate lover of movie; -thew
fore she took extra ' ins to please him on
these,.ks well ass dry other points. Tiesometimes walked ith her, gave herboquets
which lia,botightl from a little lame . girl, outof pure clarlq, which sheinterpreted accord ,
ing to floral language. Then abe waajust theage for biintwenty-kix, although she prided
herself on not looking older than twenty, al-
together, she felt certain be nould,not do bet-
ta-i-whini-..n0 strange matter that she stoutd
be haughtyend supercillious to the little"doll
faced girl, who had the temerity to beCome
Mrs. Seymour.

Then Mrs. Waite, the charming, dashing,
irresistable young widow had resolved to bear
off the prize. True, she was a little older
than Mr.Seymour, but what was a few years!
The volumes 'ofexperience she had gained in
the ways 4 the world, would enable her to
make him the better wife. Neither was she
blind to Miss Bella Ashley's pretensions, and
'demolished them, to herself, in a 'summary
manner, never dreaming indeed that another
woman would effectually extinguish hers. -

Of all this honor Mr. Seymour was pro-
foundly ignorant. Ile bad kept his secret
the better because noone in Thornbury knew.
the residence of hie affianced, although he
had informeaMrs. Bentley, requesting her not
to speak of it. until his,,returit. He felt, no
hesitation in bringing his wife to dwelliu the
house where ballad spent so many pleasant
years, especially as ina few months he was.
to take possession of a house he bad recently
purcha-ed, where they were to make their
first essay in housekeeping:

The little woman who bad broken up so
many happy alliances. was, an orphan, and
had been adopted into her uncle's family, of
great rollicking boys, who petted, wised; and
played with her as if she had been a kitten;
but•her own good sense and the judicious
counsel of her aunt, kept her from being
spoiled. - Evety summer, Wilson Seymour,
who had been at school withsome of-her old-
er cotisios, came to join their sports, add shake
off the year's toil in pleasant rambles through
the woods, and reveries by the river aide, ip
which hesometimes became so absoi bed as to
forget to fish. He wai rather grave; at first,
Hattie stood a trifle in awe of him, but, ere
long, the gay, laughing girl becamebis favof-
ite companion. The kind-hearted aunt *mild
have chosen nearer home fOr her darling, yet
when she noticed Hattie's growing love, and
listened to Wilson's earnest pleading; she
yielded her treasure, and with blessings on
her fair head and sunny heart, Hattie Sey-
mour went ont frhrn her pleasant. home, to
weave sunbeams in the path of another.

liattiejelt a little strange in her new home
at first, although the distant manner -of the
ladies was lost •*tipott her. for she' very inno-
cently supposed they had no cause to dislike
her, and regarded it as the natural reserve of
strangers. Iler parlor and bed-room`oecupied
much of her time and attention,and her evsn-
logs were devoted to her -husband, foiin the
simplicity of her newly wedded life, she seem-
ed to consider him the exclusive object of her
love. Perhaps ifhe kola-mingled more with the
boarders, they would soon have found howimpossible it was not to lDve -her.

Each lady, however, wisely kept her former
'Views to herself, though all pronounced the
marrigae unsuitable, and put down the young
Wife pa a childish little flirt, for she was but
eighteen. Yet they could not deny her man-

, ners were refined and lady-like or her educa-
tion and _accomplishments at all neglected ;

and though they could not agree about herbeauty' no one ventured to pronounce her
plain, or even ordinary looting.

Mr. &Yamr always took his breakfast at
the first table, and as but few were present,
Mrs. Seymour's curl papers, covered as they
were by a drooping black lace head-dress,
were not noticed at all. Her husband could
not refrain from laughing a little at her, is
he gave her his morning parting kiss.'

After she had put her rooms in order, she
began to takedown her curls, and training
them over her fingers, shook them 'out with
the old saucy toss, of her dainty little bead.She could not tsfrain from .smiling -at the
transformation, and allowed herself tat she
did look prettier and youlter with these obi-
uing curls falling about, her shoulders. Then-
she awaited her husband's return anxiously.

- There, you look quite like old times, and
recall to mind the bewitching little fairy I
fell in love with-," was his salutaticip on enter-
ing the 'room.

"But I look so likea child I" and she pout-
ed her rosy lips the least- trifle.

"Well, I don't wantyou to beold, and grave,
just yet. There'll be time enough for that."

The Avoner bell rang, and they. obeyed its
autumnal: ,

Mrs. Seymour felt a little tiaramfortable at
the attention she attracted, in truth her curls
fairly took every one by surprise. It seemed,
too, they were all mare lively than usual,
even the gruff old Mr.Ross told several anec•
dotes be knew would make be; laugh, just for
,the pleasule ofhearing the musical notes. Rebegan to cousider her a very pretty woman:

"You'll wiht down to, the store this aftet-
400g wont you I" Mr.,§eytnour said, as heparted with her, • "It is a most beautiful win-
terday.'"

"Yes, ifyou care to see me," was her gay
avower. -

It wasnearly sunset when Miss Bella Askley stepped-into Mrs. Cariton's roam, Where
that lady and Mrs. Waite were having a ►it.
tle chat. She bad just come in from a wail[,
and had notyet taken off her bonnet sad
shawl.

*Did you have a Dice walk, Bella?" Mrs.
Carlton asked.

"Oh,delightfol ! It it not at all Cold out to-
day. And I made a dianevery—whatde yolk
think I midi bat you can't guessit you. tri-al! night."

"Do tell us!" said both ladies, in a b=erth.
. was walking down South Street very
leisurely-1 bodkin come from the dress:ma.
kers-,—whet the dews ors tail; elegant look-
inggentleman, with black bait and a charm.
log black muitsebe, attracted my stwontlon.
A lady bad his area. at first I eoeld sea twat;
ag but curia cad ribbons betas sheeantswiarerto my vest astonishment. who
aboard IL holot WIl. flaygumsrf Thar were
talking and Imighkrg scrwtrnertly,that
braked 17 her its lPireused, andyetebrylow.
er pedaled MS,
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"We!lot declare! I thouhtshe ad no'friends irtTborobury," sailMrs. Waite."I should judgethis to be. a very intimate _one returned Bella, with a little sneer."Then what was she doing down SmithStreet!. I beard her say to Mrs. Bentley, justas she Went oat, that she Ira* going: to • herhasband'a store."
-"Perhaps-she met some friends there," Dug.gelded Mrs. Carlton.

_

"Woo was it, Bella r' asked Mts.' Waite,
"Atilt person you erersaw befprel",

"No; and itsno one that lives itt Thornbu-
either. must have been some friend of

her's, though,for she woul4-.not be so lama-
tar with an acquainsange ofberlteshand.'s.""Talking and laughing, you said t Hereshe has been Playing the devoted for the last
two months, in a manner that would makeany sensible man sick ofber, sod pretendingshe scarcely knew a soul -in Thoinburytfancy her hair was carted for some purPosethis afternoon."

"Yes,,you can scarcely imagine bear sin..!prised I was—and then thstsbe should nevernotice me I She must have been deeply en-
growed."
. "You might have mistaken the person,"

tigain extenuatingly remarked Mrs. Carlton.,
'whose really kind heart shrank from condemn-ing Mrs. Seymour.

"Oh, no, indeed, Mrs. Canton; for I turned
and looked after her. This person wore herfurs, her velvet mantleyaind her blue 'silk.",

"Just whist site had on wheu ale went °Mir'chimed in Mrs. Waite.
" I'm ceitain it was her. It does look a

little singular, when she bas taken such pains
to _make us believe she hasn't an acquaint-ance its' the city, but I most take oil' mybonnet," and Bella salked slowly towards thedoor.

Mrs. Waifs followed her. Slur wanted a
description of the gentleman aceempaing
Mrs. Seymour; and to remark a few moue
times bow singular it vita they should be
down South Street.

-
•

• At supper-the two ladies had another bit
added to their dish of gossip. Mrs. Sey-
mour was referring to nil time ofsuite tittleoccurrence, when her bulkhead cekrreCted- her
by saying—-
"You forget—it was atmost five when youreached the store." •

• " Was it, -lurked 'I Ihild no idea I walked.two hours," she answered, with a miller.
Miss Bella was about ,to say—"l passedyou on. South Street," When her attentionWas called away, but the two who bad sud-

denly become such dear friends exchangedl_siguificant glances. •
Something eertilnly had occurred to Mrs.Seymour. Instead of going to li•er room, as

sheand her husband generally did after4up-F per, they sauntered into the parloi where
Mr. Ross bad already, ensconced hid:me-114:the cheerful grate fire. its. Seymour felt
very happy—in truth the pleasant. surprise
of that afternoon had raised her usually buoy
ant sPi.its above restraint. She- felt 'mere atl bottle than ever before, and acted out the
gaiety of her nature. She played chess with
Mr. ROES, played and sang several stings foi•
Lexie Carlton; and gave fell vent to theheart that found its chief enjoyment in render-
ing others happy.

Seymour's wife is a charming tittle *Tr°
man, after all!" Mr. Rosa exclaimed; as sheleft-tha room.

"I suppose shefeels particularly good-,natured
to-night," Bella in tssposed. "-I wet her to
the street attended by a very handsome
gentlemari."

" Who was itI" asked Carlton, looking1 up froin his ne .wspaper,
"I'm sure I don't know—no one r ever sawbefore," and Bella shrugged her shoulders."He 'will have to keep watch that no one

runs away with her. Pretty worsen aredangerous property," said -Its. Waite.
Mrs. Seytneur's companion of her walk hadbeen as great a surprise to herself as to ltella

Ashley. She had hardly walked half 69,
distance to her husband's store, wheal a talk :
handsome man, who seeined to rise wane( theground, so suddenly did- he-appear beibreher, exclained in a well known tone="Olt, Nettie, I am so glad to meet yon. I-looked very carefully as I came along lost I

should miss you I"
"And where pray did you dreg downfrom, Cousin Fred.—the clouds!: How did

you find youi way to Thorbury, and what •
fairy led you to suppose I stood in the street
reads to welcome you I""I have been welcomed already by your
husband. I came to Montrose two or threedaya age on business," and Fred. bliediedlittle, andstoeliy I starred over to Therbury
to bunt you up. I found "the store _quite •
readily, and have been chatting with Wtteonthis -half hour. He said he expected you
every moment, but as you did not (erne, I
concluded tosally out in search of you ; and
he directed me in the way you wohld be
likely to take in event of you heving•leftLime. Isn't that a Straight story I""Very creditable indeed. You canLrdly
imagine my joy at seeing one of the old fani-
Hier faces again ; will you not returd. Nano
.with flier' ,

•

"If you haVe no objections I woeldirathertake a walk tbitifine afterneon.
"Oh, none at all ; I .came out pu‘osely •

fora walk." • 1
• "Let us turn down this. street where it is

quiet,for I have a boat of matters to tell you,
and be drew herhand through his arni.."About the borne folks, first, Fred.;; when
have you, visited Beech Grove I"

"I was there last Week. 'All were well, but
they wanted you batik; end supposed Wilson"
would be tired of you by this time." -

"Yoedon't seem toeiiiiprovevauy," Hattie
retorted, laughingly.

Hewenton to relate every little incident
of his visit that he-knew would interest her.
It gave her a thrill of joy to find herselfso
well remembered in her childhood's 'Wine so ,
tenderly regretted, and so -.cordiallY,
No wpeder'ber eyes grow radiant t

(corium:man NZXT wvsi.) _

Au exchange says: "It is a Bingo -taffeta
that where the Densooraoy of Maine•fouglet
their recent election squarely aoa openly on
the Douglass platform, the reach shows a
heavy loss. 1t441r counties marshaled .by
the Douglas. xs the Democracy suffered
veryheavy lows, while in those where the
partystood up for Buchanan, they fully hold
their list year's vote. n

Tb.returns fiats bow Demo-
erode gains.' John J. Puma. Democrat, id
aleotad'Goveroor by a Tsrgoiclajority. -
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